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NASS Events 
 

NASS Golf Day – Breadsall Priory, Derby – 17th May 
 

             Team 2 – Graydon UK Ltd.                  Team 10 
 

Winners of the NASS 2012 Team Stableford Competitions over 9 Holes- Team 2 (Graydon UK Ltd.) and Team 10 
 
Seventy-eight golfers joined us to take part in the NASS Golf Day on 17

th
 May at 

Breadsall Priory, near Derby, last month and competed in competitions throughout the 
day. 
 
During the morning, two separate Four Ball Team Stableford 
Competitions took place, each over nine holes, with golfers 
competing to receive beautiful crystal glass NASS Team 
Trophies.   
 
Pictured above receiving their trophies from NASS President 
Elect, Ian Harding, and Director General, Peter Corfield, are the 
winners of the Competition over Holes 1-9, a team from 
Graydon UK Ltd. (comprising Roy Eshelby (ArcelorMittal 
Commercial Long), Simon Beard (Avalon Steels), Colin Sanders 
(Graydon UK) and Terry Shanahan (John Chorley & Co.)  and 
the winners of the Competition over Holes 10-18 (Chris 
Bagnall (Salzgitter Mannesmann UK) and Edward Bilcliffe 
(William Lane) both pictured above, and Paul Riordan (No. 9 
Steels) and David Winterbottom (Mechel Service UK) who 
unfortunately were unable to attend the Presentation Dinner and 
collect their trophies that evening. 
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Competitions also took place for the “Platts SBB Nearest the Pin Competition on Hole 2”, 
with the winner being Roger Johnson of Credit Risk Solutions, a Member of one of the Coface 
UK teams.  Pictured below is Nicki Lowcock, Coface UK, accepting the trophy on Roger’s 
behalf from Emanuele Norsa of Platts, with Ian Harding and Peter Corfield of NASS. 

 
 
Golfers playing the back nine holes competed for the “ArcelorMittal Nearest the Pin 
Competition” and pictured below, receiving his trophy from Roy Eshelby of ArcelorMittal 
Commercial Long, is the winner, Brian Paterson of Samac Steel Supplies plc. 

 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Brian Paterson putting 
 
Following lunch, golfers competed in an Individual Stableford Competition over 18 
holes, and participants also vied for several trophies kindly provided by our sponsors. 
 
The winner of the overall NASS competition, with 36 points, was Paul Blakemore, KDB 
Accountants & Consultants, and a member of Graydon UK’s second team.  The trophy for 
Second Place was won by Sheila Fleming, Platts SBB, and in Third Place, was Clive Davies, 
W. E. Dowds Ltd. 
 

Paul Blakemore, Winner        Britta Stohr, Platts, accepts trophy for Sheila Fleming          Clive Davies, 3
rd

 Place 
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The next award relating to the NASS Individual 
Competition was the Improver’s Trophy, which was 
presented to Nicola Blagden of AON Trade Credit.   
 
Nicola is pictured right, receiving her trophy from 
President Elect, Ian Harding, and Director General, Peter 
Corfield. 
 
 
 
Winner of the “W. E. Dowds Ltd. Longest Drive Competition” on the 4

th
 Tee was Adrian 

Godsell of AON Trade Credit, seen receiving his Trophy from from Clive Davies of Dowds, with 
Ian Harding and Peter Corfield of NASS. 

 

 
 
Ian Harding, Clive Davies (W.E. Dowds), Adrian Godsell (AON Trade Credit) 
and Peter Corfield 
 
 
The “PCI Systems Nearest the Pin Competition” on the 6

th
 Tee was won by Nick Liggins of 

Steel processing (Midlands) Ltd., pictured below after receiving his trophy from Bob Dawson, 
Managing Director of PCI Systems. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 Ian Harding, Nick Liggins (Steel Processing (Midlands) Ltd.),  

                                                                      Bob Dawson (PCI Systems) and Peter Corfield 
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On the 12

th
 Tee, the “Metinvest Spartan UK Longest Drive Competition”  took place with 

the winner being Reg Lawton of Saddlers Court Manufacturing Ltd., seen below receiving his 
trophy from Ian Hardy of Spartan UK, with Ian Harding and Peter Corfield. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Ian Harding, Reg Lawton (Saddlers Court Mfg. Ltd.), Ian Hardy    Reg Lawton 
(Spartan UK) and Peter Corfield 
 
 
 
 
 
The 17

th
 Hole was the setting for the “Atradius Collections Nearest the Pin Competition”, 

with the winner of the trophy, and also a beautiful A4 Atradius Leather Folder and Laptop Bag, 
being Paul Stead, Bright Steels, a member of the Metalogic Team.  He was presented with his 
trophy and prizes by Hans Meijer of Atradius Collections 
 

 
Ian Hardy, Hans Meijer (Atradius Collections),    
Paul Stead (Bright Steels) and Peter Corfield 
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The final Sponsors’ Trophy was for “The Graydon Hidden Challenge Competition”, which 
took place over Holes 8, 9, 10 and 11, with a prize being awarded to the golfer with the best 
aggregate score across the four holes.  Graydon UK kindly provided a Kindle and cover for the 
winner, together with their trophy, and pictured below is the Winner, Richard Ellis of Ellis Steel 
Stockholders, receiving his trophy and Kindle from Michaela Browne, Graydon UK Ltd. 

 
Ian Hardy, Michaela Browne (Graydon UK), Richard Ellis (Ellis                 
Steel Stockholders Ltd.) and Peter Corfield 

 
 
 
For non Golfers, the “Metalogic plc Putting Competition” took place during the afternoon.  
The winner of the Competition, John Tiley, received his trophy from Leigh Harrison, Managing 
Director of Metalogic plc. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                      Ian Hardy, John Tiley, Leigh Harrison and Peter Corfield 

 
NASS wishes to record its grateful thanks to all our sponsors for providing trophies and prizes 
for the competitions, and particularly for the gifts that they provided for every player – it was 
great to be able to provide a Goody Bag for each competitor.  Everyone enjoyed an excellent 
day and Breadsall was a challenging course with great facilities.  Arrangements have already 
been made for next year’s Competition to take place at Breadsall again, on Thursday, 6

th
 

June, 2013, when twenty teams of four will be able to participate.  Details are available from 
Karen Black at NASS who will be happy to take bookings for any teams or individual players. 
 
A full gallery of photographs from the day will be accessible shortly on the NASS website.   
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NASS Seminar: Credit Issues within the Marketplace – 30th May 
Credit remains a topic high on NASS’ agenda and, following on from the three very successful 
Seminars we have held previously, it was agreed this should become an annual event in our 
calendar.  Since the Seminar in May 2010, NASS has now held a total of eight separate 
meetings at the head offices of Atradius, Coface UK, Euler Hermes and QBE European 
Operations, with the notes from each being circulated throughout the membership. 
 

 

 
 
 
NASS’ Associate Members who deal in the Credit Insurance / Credit Management sector met 
to discuss the format for the 2012 Seminar and how they could provide an objective view of 
what was happening in the market currently and how they could work with Members for the 
common good.   
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Though it was agreed that some stabilisation had occurred over the last twelve months, 
companies were getting limits again, and there was a positive message coming from steel 
service centres; it was also noted that there was still a great deal of uncertainty for 2012/13, 
and any work undertaken now would hopefully help prevent the problems experienced so 
recently from recurring.  Improved communication was a key theme for the morning and the 
Seminar was an ideal opportunity at which to advise delegates of what was happening 
currently, what information they needed to provide to get cover, and why, and what 
opportunities were available to them. 
  
As NASS had more Credit Associate Members now than previously, it was agreed that the 
addresses given would be short, bullet point presentations, and then these were followed with 
a Panel Discussion with all the companies putting forward a spokesman.  Delegates were 
invited to submit questions to NASS  prior to the Seminar, and these were presented on an 
anonymous basis, to the Panel Members and Delegates before the event in order to allow time 
for consideration, and encourage a worthwhile debate at the session.  There was also time for 
questions from the floor. 
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Fifty three delegates attended to discuss issues with the presenters and copies of the 
Presentations from the morning are available to download from the NASS website. 
   
“The Marketplace – a Broker’s Perspective” 
Phil Grey, AON Trade Credit    
Craig Stone and Grant Treece, UK Credit Insurance Specialists Ltd.  
 
“Credit Insurance – an Underwriter’s View” 
Glyn George, Atradius     and 
Thomas Bryant, QBE European Operations    
  
“The views of a Credit Risk Agency” 
Colin Sanders & Mark Cooper, Graydon UK Ltd.    
  
 
A full gallery of photographs from the Seminar will also be available very shortly on the NASS 
website.  


